Guest Card Benefits and more
Your tennengauPLUS Value Card ... ask your host for it ... Which advantages does the
TennengauPLUS Card offer? the TennengauPLUS Card enables you a lot of free services as
well as reductions
Where can I get the TennengauPLUS Card? Your host will hand out your personal guest card
to you on your arrival. the TennengauPLUS Card is it worth from the first day on.
And how does it work? Very simple. During your stay this card is your key to numerous
services and reduced entrances to many attractions in the region. an overview of all the
services offers the TennengauPLUS Card information folder.

Daily offers - free of charge with the guestcard of Annaberg-Lungötz


Hike- and Bikecentre: Per vacation stay one hour free e-bike guiding. Reservation:
Tel.+43 (0)650 4058666, e-mail: info@freeride-alpin.at



Bathing lake Lungötz: in good weather - open daily from 09.00 am - 07.00 pm; Tel.
restaurant Seestüberl: +43 (0) 664 412 5112



Tennis court Annaberg: online-reservation: annaberg.tennisplatz.info



Sports ground Annaberg: beachvolleyball and asphalt curling (without equipment)



Idyllic barbecue yard: at the neubachtal-brook in Lungötz; registration: +43 (0) 6463
8690



Children playground - parkin opposite tourist office Annaberg.

Further reductions with your guestcard:


Guided Mountainbiketours and guided high alpine hike, such as ascent of the große
bischofsmütze (2458 m) normal passage uiaa3 / ascent of hoher Dachstein (2995 m) /
transgession Donnerkogel (2054 m) / Strichkogel (2034 m). guided hike around the
gosaukamm over Steiglpass / climb angerstein (2100 m), Salzburgpfeiler uiaa
5Information and inquiry: Tourist office Annaberg-Lungötz, Tel +43 (0) 6463 8690



Outdoor Adventures for the whole family, such as tubing, rafting, canyoning or the
personal overcoming at the high ropes course: Outdoor Unlimited: +43 (0) 6243
28874 or at the tourist office



Spa Amadé or Swimming paradise Aqua Salza: 10 % reduction, open daily



Coppermine Hüttau: reduced admission on the historic mine



Outdoor heritage museum Großgmain: reduced admission for a time trip through six
centuries with re-established original buildings from agriculture, handicraft, rural
industry and industry.

Annaberg-Lungötz: Hometown of Skistar Marcel Hirscher:
In the bankoffice in Annaberg you can watch all the original World Cup and other trophies
from overall- winner marcel hirscher during the bank opening times. Take this unique chance!
Visit also the Marcel Hirscher Fanshop - next to the tourist office Annaberg and get your free
marcel hirscher autograph card!

That´s only with us in Annaberg:
Gaudi Golf – Fun Golf
"Gaudi golfing" is not golf, not Minigolf - simply: Gaudi-Golf. On a comfortable hiking trail
with quiet forest sections will be various
Gaudi golf stations. The attraction offers fun, variety and entertainment. On the way, one
enjoys the imposing panorama of the Gosaukamm, the so called "Salzburger Dolomiten", and
the Tennengebirge. The natural environment, peasant tradition and alpine equipment
influences the individual stations and reflect the originality of the region. Also for little guests
the stations are easy to play. Starting point and equipment at the inn Salzburger
Dolomitenhof.
Price with guest card: € 3,00 / adult
Or € 2,00 / child (without guest card: € 5,00 or € 3,00). Duration of the round incl. playing
time approx. 2 h. Refreshment at:
Gasthof Salzburger Dolomitenhof and Jausenstation Harreit.
Hiking Tip HayART-Way:
Many works of art, each year made of fragrant hay for the world 's largest Lammertaler HayART-Corso, such as, for example,
The Dachsteinweiberl, the hayworm LuAn, the Kumpf-owl, etc.
found their finally home. The path from the town centre to the
headgear is about 4 km long and suitable for children's pushchairs.
Geo-Caching
The modern treasure hunt combines "technology with the beauty of nature" - let yourself lead
to wonderful places around the Kopfberg.

Weekly program - Annaberg-Lungötz - appliable from the middle
of june 2017
Every Monday:
05.30 am
Guided sunrise hike to the prospect's lounging place Mahdriedel.
Meeting point: Salzburger Dolomitenhof. On the way back, there is the possibility of a
delicious
breakfast on the Loseggalm with products from the alpine dairy and its own agriculture.
Breakfast costs € 12,00 per adult / € 8,00 per child.
For participants without a guest card the guidance costs € 8,00 per person. Exact information
about the beginning please refer to the current weekly program.

05.00 pm
Guided Nordic Walking Tour
The desire for the gentle movement - perfectly implemented. Try free and learn more about
the type of sport suitable for everybody, in the midst of wonderful nature. Participation with
guest card free of charge (incl. rental sticks) at Sportprofi Lungötz, Schwarzenbacher, Tel.
+43 (0) 6463 7852
Every Tuesday
09.18 am
Journey to the Postalm, Austria's largest alpine pasture area
In the morning, a public bus (No. 471) departs from Annaberg to Abtenau at 9.18 am.
The public bus to Postalm departes at 10.00 am at the post office Abtenau. The bus runs every
Tuesday and Thursday (when working day) for € 4.00 return to the Postalm (except toll of €
1,50 / person).
At the Postalm you will find numerous hiking possibilities through the idyllic landscape.
Retour: From Postalm at 04.13 pm, arrival in Abtenau at 04.50 pm.
At 05.12 pm you will have a connection to Annaberg (valid from 10.05. to 20.10.2016).
TIP: free alpine walks (from the middle of June to the end of August) - Hans accompanies
you
the easy-to-walk 3 km circular route, shows you fascinating plants and tells you more about
the life on the Alm. Free with guest card - highly recommended! Meeting point: 11 am at the
Lienbachhof (get off at parking lot 1).
04.00 pm
Pony riding
In the Martinerhof in St. Martin. Costs: € 3,00 per child with guest card / duration 1 h /
Please register at the Martinerhof, tel. +43 (0) 6463 7308.

Every Wednesday
10.00 am
Jungle and adventure hike to Austrias tallest coniferous trees. Meeting point: Tourist office
St. Martin / free with guestcard
03.00-04.00 pm
Heritage museum Gererhof in Annaberg: Insights into the rural life in the Lammertal from
the 17th century Lovingly furnished, 400-year-old farmhouse with beautiful old costumes,
hand-made works of art, and tools which have long since been forgotten. Entrance with
guestcard € 2,50 (without guidance)
Opening times: Wednesday from 03.00 - 04.00 pm
04.00-07.00 pm
Exhibition of minerals and fossils at Wolfgang Schwaighofer in Russbach

Every Thursday
09.00 am – 01.00 pm
Minigolf free of charge with guestcard at the Gasthaus Traunstein inn / Valley station
Karkogel Abtenau

09.00 am
Guided tour to the Kamplbrunn: Meeting point at the parking space Donnerkogelbahn
Annaberg/ Astauwinkel. The "Kamplbrunn" (kampl-spring) arises high above the limestone
mountains, which is amazing and rare. According to legend, the small fountain will rejuvenate
you at least 10 years when you drink from it ... Drive with the taxi to Mahdalm, from there in
direction to Mahdriedl and to Kamplbrunn. Backwards along the Losegg alpine huts over an
old footpath back to the starting point. The guided walk is free with guestcard of AnnabergLungötz (incl taxi). Reservation at the tourist office.
09.30 am
Treasure hike to the Schneckenwand in Russbach: The hike leads you along the fossilevalley to selected sites. Meeting point: Village fountain Russbach. Duration 5 h. Costs with
guest card: 15 €/adult (5 €/child). Reservation: Betti Jehle +43 (0)650 6366177
02.30 pm
HayART at Abtenau: The HayART takes place in Abtenau in 2017. Therefore you can
tinker a part of a hayfigure, which will be shown on the corso at 03. September. Meeting
point: heritage museum in Abtenau, duration 2h, costs with guestcard 3 € (incl. little souvenir,
self-made out of hay)
08.00 pm
Customs evening with the traditinal dancing club of Annaberg: at the Gasthof Salzburger
Dolomitenhof. In fine weather you enjoy the show on the terrace in front of the astonishin
Gosaukamm-mountains. Free entry with guestcard.
Every Friday
09.30 pm
On Empress Sisi's tracks on the Zwieselalm: Meeting point parking Donnerkogelbahn.
Ascent with the Donnerkogelbahn, guided hike
via the Riedlkar to the Zwieselalm hut. The rustic hut invites you to rest, just as the former
Austrian Empress Elisabeth, called Sisi has done. In accompany with her cook (who,
however, in contrast to the sporty, young Empress, has to be carried up from the valley), she
spent a nice time in this wonderful area. We will take a look into her sleeping room in the hut
and hear some stories. From the hut the hike leads us to the Gosaukammbahn, descent with
the cable car to the Gosausee (lake).
Variant: from this point the guided hike is extended around the Gosausee. A hiking bus
brings
the groups back together to the starting point. Reduced price for guests with the guest card
Annaberg-Lungötz for the guided hike, incl. cable car ascent and descent:
€ 12,00 / adult, children up to 14 years € 6,00. (can only be payed in cash). Reservation at the
tourist office.
12.00 o´clock – 06.00 pm
Fishing at Lammertaler Fischponds in Lungötz: You can buy fish or catch them by
yourself. The fish will prepared for you directly at the fisherman´s hut, served with salad and
bread for € 11,00 per person.
02.00 – 04.00 pm
Storehouse Annaberg: every Friday farmers market with homemade products of the local
farmers.

Every Saturday
09.00 am
Morning awakening: Morning walk on the Höhenweg with gymnastics and Kneipp
exercises.
Meeting point: Tourist info Annaberg, duration: 1.5 h
10.00 am
Guided family hike in "Bear Brunos" world of mountain and herbs: Ascent up with the
Hornbahn cable-bar in Russbach - Herbal knowledge for young and old, visit the alpine
flowergarden, continue over the border path to the Edtalm, tasting the self - picked
herbs and on the way back visit of Brunos mountain world with quite bearish atractions for
the little ones (walking time approx. 2,5 h) Cost € 32,00 incl. Tasting and gondola ride
downhill.
(Children from 6 to 14 years € 17.00) Walking time approx. 2,5 h / return in the afternoon.
Every Sunday
11.00 am
Info Tour via horse-drawn carriage. Meeting point opposite the tourist office, duration 1,5
h. Costs: 15 €/Person. Info and registration: Coachman Peter Hirscher: +43 (0)664 8234707

Combine a ride at the Cable car with your hiking-tour
The use of the Donnerkogelbahn cable car is free of charge for guests with valid guestcard of
Annaberg-Lungötz! (Except for special trips)
Get the Tennengauer Hiking pin:
Children up to 15 years receive their hiking pin for the migrated points free of charge in the
Tourist office Annaberg (adult € 2.50). There you can also get a stamp book and the
Tennengauer Hiking map.
Partner guest cards with extended offer:
With the SalzburgerLand Card You can vistis over 190 sights and attractions
Within Salzburg city and countryside free of charge. The card is available as a 6- or 12-day
ticket in the tourist office.

Gastronomy in Annaberg-Lungötz
Annaberg Centre:
Gasthof Post 0043 (0) 6463 8187
Annaberger Musikantenwirt 0043 (0) 6463 8181
Sporthotel Dachstein West 0043 (0) 6463 8466
Gasthof Alpenhof 0043 (0) 6463 8152
Brückenstüberl 0043 (0) 664 412 5112
Cafe Bakery Hauser 0043 (0) 664 1573459
Annaberg Astauwinkel:
Salzburger Dolomitenhof 0043 (0) 6463 8139
Gasthof Winterstellgut 0043 (0) 6463 60078
Holzerhütte 0043 (0) 664 1429641
Jausenstation Harreit 0043 (0) 6463 8356

Lungötz:
Hotel Lungötzerhof 0043 (0) 6463 20037
Gasthof Schichlreit 0043 (0) 6463 7056
Seestüberl beim Waldbad 0043 (0) 664 412 5112
Alpine Huts:
Rottenhofhütte 0043 (0) 664 1454201
Mahdalm 0043 (0) 664 75102362
Loseggalm Langfeldhütte 0043 (0) 664 4426619
Loseggalm Neubachhütte 0043 (0) 6463 78 75
Theodor Körnerhütte 0043 (0) 680 2216024
Stuhlalm 0043 (0) 664 2060067
Spießalm 0043 (0) 664 57 08 266
Sulzkaralm 0043 (0) 664 5252814

General Information:
Shopping in Annaberg-Lungötz
Martini-Sportswear Shop: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8171
Boutique Diva: Tel. +43 (0) 664 5262496
Bakery Hauser: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8174
Supermarket Adeg Annaberg: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8167
Supermarket Nah & Frisch Lungötz: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20059
Butcher Buchsteiner: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8187
Tobacco Shop and Postoffice-partner: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8161
Hairstylist Annaberg: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8157
Storehouse Annaberg: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 204990
Garage Auto Moser: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8334
Electrician Krallinger: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8142
Gas station St. Martin: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 70114
Important Numbers
Doctor in Annaberg: Dr. Stölzl, Hefenscher 94, Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8162
Doctors in Abtenau: Dr. Krimplstätter Tel. +43 (0) 6243 3170
Dr. Schwab: Tel. +43 (0) 6243 3044
Dr. Stöckl: Tel. +43 (0) 664 4974627
Dentist in Annaberg: Dr. Roja, Annaberg 70, Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8668
Dentist in Abtenau: Dr. Richard Erb, Markt 192 Tel. +43 (0) 6243 28857
Vet in Annaberg: Dr. Stani, Hefenscher 19 Tel. +43 (0) 6463 60006
Taxi: Josef Höll Tel. +43 (0) 664 2420485
Fire Departement Emergency Call: 122
Police Emergency Call: 133
Rescue Emergency Call: 144
Medical emergency: 141
Mountain rescue: 140
Automobile Club: 120
Poison Control Centre: +43 (0) 1 406 4343
Information Office: +43 (0) 664 88 657 647

